Abstract
method, considers the frictional forces on the sides of various prismatic failure bodies adjacent to the sheet pile. The prism giving minimum factor of safety is decisive against heave [6] .
For the case that a horizontal stratification exists between the excavation base and the wall tip, various verification methods against heave can also be found in the literature [2, 7, 8] . The present study focuses on the seepage failure by heave in homogeneous soil layers in which no horizontal stratification is present between the excavation base and the wall tip. The most commonly used method to evaluate the safety against heave was introduced by Terzaghi et al. [2] . In his method, limit state condition is obtained by equating the average pore water pressure at the bottom of the heave zone with the construction-related total stress at the same level (see Fig. 1b ):
Substituting (γ sat = γ' + γ w ) into Eq. (1) gives
i cr = i av (4) where γ sat and γ are the saturated and submerged unit weights of the soil respectively, γ w is the unit weight of the water, ∆h av is the average hydraulic head at the bottom of the heave zone, h is the height of the water level on the excavation base, D is the embedment length of the wall below the water level, as shown in Fig. 1b . The ratios of ∆h av / D and γ / γ w are called the average hydraulic gradient i av and the critical hydraulic gradient of the soil i cr , respectively. The safety against heave is assured when i cr is greater than i av . However, the actual field conditions, namely the soil and the flow conditions, may differ from the assumed theoretical model. Therefore, the stability computations are only approximate and should be compensated using a safety factor (FS = i cr / i av ). A safety factor of 1.5 is recommended against seepage failure by heave [9] . But it is often uncertain whether the parts of embedded walls below the excavation base are 100% waterproof or not. In such cases, a higher safety factor should be used since a defect on the wall endangers the safety against seepage failure [10] .
To determine the average hydraulic gradient i av in the heave zone, the distribution of pore water pressure within the soil should be known. The theory of seepage flow through saturated soils is based on Laplace's equation, which is obtained by introducing Darcy's law into the continuity equation. Commonly, two-dimensional Laplace's partial differential equation is used to determine the distribution of pore water pressure within the soil:
where k x and k z are the hydraulic conductivities of soil, ∂h / ∂x and ∂h / ∂z are the hydraulic gradients in any point within the soil in horizontal (x) and vertical (z) directions, respectively. The solution of Eq. (5) is commonly obtained using a graph referred to as flow net. However, it is not easy to draw a flow net in complex flow conditions (e.g. in stratified soils), which is mostly the case in practical seepage problems. Furthermore, the experimental and numerical studies demonstrated that the pore water pressures obtained from three-dimensional models can be too larger than those obtained from two-dimensional models [6, [11] [12] [13] .
In the present study, three-dimensional Laplace's partial differential equation is solved by using the finite element software ABAQUS 6.12 [14] . Based on the results of three-dimensional steady-state groundwater flow analyses, which also correspond to axisymmetric analyses, design charts are given. The charts enable users to evaluate the stability against heave of circularshaped sheeted excavation pits constructed in homogeneous isotropic soil layers of limited or unlimited thicknesses.
Numerical Analyses
The numerical models used in this study consider only a quarter of circular-shaped sheeted excavation pits taking advantage of symmetry. The horizontal distance from the wall to the outer boundaries of the soil model R is chosen such that its effect on the results is negligibly small whereas the vertical distance from the wall base to the top surface of the lower soil layer T is varied between 0.0625 · D and 8 D (see Fig. 2a ). The thickness of the lower soil layer is chosen such that its effect on the hydraulic gradient is negligibly small. The water levels on the upand downstream sides, which are shown with the blue-colored surfaces, lie on the top surface of the upper soil layer and on the excavation base, respectively. The symbol H in Fig. 2b represents the vertical distance between the level on the upstream side, where the water begins to flow through the soil, and the level on the downstream side, where the water flows out of the soil. The symbols D and b represent the embedment length of the wall below the water level, and the radius of the excavation pit respectively. The sheet piles are modelled using a gap with an ignorable thickness. The surfaces of the sheet piles are impermeable by default. The vertical boundaries and the bottom boundary of the soil models are also impermeable. The deformations of the models that result from the groundwater flow, in other words from the change of effective stresses, are prevented. The soil layers are modelled with 8-node brick trilinear displacement/pore pressure elements (C3D8P). The mesh is refined near the wall where the flow gradients are concentrated. The number of elements in the models is chosen such that its effect on the results is negligibly small. Accordingly, the number of elements varies between about 20,000 and 100,000 depending on the model size. The water level on the downstream side, namely the level of the excavation base is considered as reference level. Accordingly, the pore pressure boundary condition on the upstream side is set equal to the potential head H, and on the downstream side is set equal to zero.
Results and Discussions
In the given design charts, it is distinguished between two basic cases: In the first case, the upper soil layer is assumed to be more permeable than the lower soil layer k upper / k lower > 1 while the lower layer is assumed to be more permeable than the upper layer k upper / k lower < 1 in the second case. Accordingly, the ratio of k upper / k lower varied as 100 / 1, 10 / 1, 2.5 / 1 and 1 / 2.5, 1 / 10, 1 / 100. The numerical investigations have shown that the ratios of k upper / k lower greater than 100 / 1 or less than 1 / 100 have no considerable effect on the average hydraulic gradient i av when Fig. 4 . Base of the assumed three-dimensional failure body Fig. 3 shows the equipotential lines (surfaces) for circularshaped sheeted excavation pits constructed within homogeneous soil layers of limited (k upper / k lower 1) and unlimited thicknesses (k upper / k lower = 1). In the case of k upper / k lower < 1, most of the potential drops take place in the upper soil layer, as shown in Fig. 3a . As a result, the average hydraulic gradient in the failure body becomes greater than that in homogeneous soil layer of unlimited thickness (see Fig. 3b ). On the other hand, i av occurring in the homogeneous soil layer of unlimited thickness is greater than that in the case of k upper / k lower > 1 (see Fig. 3c) .
A three-dimensional body with the width suggested by Terzaghi for two-dimensional cases is considered as failure body. The white-colored dashed line with a distance of D / 4 from the wall in Fig. 4 indicates the location of the average pore water pressure at the bottom of the failure body. Period. Polytech. Civil Eng.
In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , the design charts are given to evaluate the safety against heave of circular-shaped sheeted excavation pits. It should be mentioned that:
1 the given design charts are valid for H / D = 1. In order to determine the average hydraulic gradient i av for the other ratios of H / D, the values of i av obtained from the charts must be multiplied by H / D. In the case that H is equal to zero, the values of i av obtained from the charts must be multiplied by the ratio of potential difference to embedment depth ∆H / D. An average hydraulic gradient that is obtained in this way contains a maximum error of ±5%;
2 the given design charts are valid for excavation pits, which correspond to the case in Fig. 7a . When the water level on the downstream side lies above the excavation base and/or the water level on the upstream side lies above the ground surface, the average hydraulic gradient i av obtained from Fig. 5 or Fig. 6 must be multiplied by ∆H / H. The symbols ∆H, H are shown in Fig. 7 for the various conditions of the water level; Fig. 7 . Use of the given charts for various water level conditions 3 Equation (3), i cr = γ' / γ w , is valid when the groundwater level on the downstream side lies on or above the excavation base. If the groundwater level is kept below the excavation base for safety reasons, the critical hydraulic gradient i cr is given as:
where γ is the moisture unit weight of soil, d is the distance between the excavation base and the pumped groundwater level on the downstream side, and D is the embedment length of the wall below the pumped groundwater level (see Figures 7a and  7c ).
In the following, the use of the given design charts is explained through two examples. For this purpose, a circularshaped sheeted excavation pit with the dimensions given in Fig. 8 is examined first.
The excavation pit is constructed within a silty fine sand, which is underlain by a gravelly sand with a permeability coefficient of 4. In the second example, a circular-shaped sheeted excavation pit with the dimensions given in Fig. 9 is studied. The excavation pit is constructed within a gravely sand, which is underlain by a cohesive soil with a permeability coefficient of 
Conclusions
The average hydraulic gradients on the downstream sides of circular-shaped sheeted excavation pits with various dimensions are determined, and the results are presented in the form of charts. Utilizing the given charts, the safety factor against heave of circular-shaped sheeted excavation pits, which are constructed within homogeneous isotropic soil layers of limited or unlimited thicknesses in open water or urban areas, can be easily and quickly evaluated.
